and sometimes from the benefits of Fortune, and
sometimes from the good of grace itself. Certainly the
good things of nature consist of either physical well-
being or riches of the soul. Certainly physical well-
being consists of the weal of the body, as strength,
activity, beauty, good blood, and generous candour.
The benefits of nature to the soul are good wit, keen
understanding, clever talent, natural virtue, and good
memory. The benefits of Fortune are riches, high
rank, and the peopled praise. The good of grace con-
sists of knowledge, power to suffer spiritual travail,
benignity, virtuous contemplation, ability to with-
stand temptation, and similar things. Of which afore-
said things, certainly it is great folly in a man when
he permits himself to be proud of any of them. As for
the benefits of nature, God knows that sometimes we
receive them naturally as much to our detriment as
to our profit. As, to take bodily health, certainly it
passes away lightly enough, and moreover it is often
the reason for the wickedness of the soul; for God
knows that the flesh is a great enemy to the soul; and
therefore, the more sound the body is, the more are
we in danger of falling into sin. Also, to feel pride in
the strength of one's body is a great folly; for cer-
tainly the flesh lusts for that which is detrimental to
the spirit, and ever the stronger the flesh is, the
sorrier must the soul be: and above all this, strength
of body and worldly boldness bring a man often into
danger of mischance. Also, to be proud of his gentil-
ity is a great folly; for often the gentility of the body
debases the gentility of the soul; and furthermore,
we are all of one father and one mother; and we are
of one nature, rotten and corrupt, both the rich and
the poor. Forsooth, but one kind of gentility is praise-
worthy, and that it is which clothes a man's heart
with virtue and morality and makes of him Christ's
child. For trust this well, that over whatsoever man
sin has gained the mastery, that man is a very serf
to sin.	,
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